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Special Envoy of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs for Economic Diplomacy 

with the Balkans Alain Richard stated in Sarajevo that France is ready to support development

projects in BiH, which will take the state in a direction of modernization
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Richard said that he met with many

BiH officials in BiH and they all

stated they wish for the future bilateral

relations to lead towards strengthening

of economic cooperation and he

announced that France is ready to help

BiH in everything that is required from a

state in the EU accession process. 

''France is ready to give contribution,

especially when it comes to implementa-

tion of projects which have importance

for the state,'' said Richard. 

He explained that it is firstly necessary to

work on facilitating private investments,

which actually bring money given that it

is market economy, but in order for that

to happen, the BiH authorities need to

adopt appropriate laws and decisions

which will make such cooperation easier. 

''We want to explain to representatives of

French companies who are already doing

business in European countries that they

can do business in BiH and make profit.

There are plans for implementation of

projects in field of infrastructure and

energy within which state and public

financing is required,'' he emphasized. 

He also emphasized the aim is to support

French companies which can implement

such projects and he gave an example

that authorities in BiH want to keep

developing road network. Richard added

that carriers of the international financ-

ing are financial institutions such as the

European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development, but it is necessary to find

operators for implementation of projects

and France wants to participate in that

segment. He believes that BiH should

prepare for implementation of infrastruc-

tural projects and issue decisions in order

for the projects to be successfully imple-

mented.

During Richard's visit in BiH, a meeting

was held on preparations for the

European Youth Olympics (EYOF)

2017, which was attended by representa-

tives of BiH authorities, representatives

of mountain centers and international

financiers.

Richard said that France has experience

in mountain management and assessed

that EYOF is an extremely good festival

through which it is necessary to give

additional value to mountains which are

an asset of BiH. 

He believes that everything that has been

agreed needs to be implemented because

EYOF will be held in 21 months and

everything should be ready by fall 2016,

that is, the sports infrastructure needs to

be modernized by then.

Minister of Communications and

Transport of BiH Slavko Matanovic met

with Special Envoy of the French

Ministry of Foreign Affairs for

Economic Relations with the Balkans

Alain Richard and talked to him about

establishing close cooperation and

strengthening economic, cultural and

interpersonal relations between France

and BiH. Special focus was on strategic

development and implementation of

infrastructural projects in BiH. 

They exchanged information and views

about situation in BiH regarding imple-

mentation of priority projects which refer

to Corridor 5-C, modernization and

enhancing capacity of transport infra-

structure, and possibilities for develop-

ment of public-private partnership. 

Minister Matanovic assessed this

engagement of France as another con-

firmation of interest in the country for

BiH, through stronger support in further

regional networking for progress in the

EU accession process, the BiH Council

of Ministers stated.
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